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facts fob men of all ages
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cuhb® amthma.
^ Asthma occurs at all times pf,11/6* jJJJJ 

Is a distressing complaint which is often 
inherited. , , _

' There arc two kinds. Renal and Hrou- 
chial, which former is always due to 

: .' some disease of the kidneys. The attacks 
gradually, and are the worst at 
d in foggy weather. It is a dis- 

should not be neglected.

INFANTILE Mi BRI AO ES.V i GAME or rOKMJt.fe
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W* .. a fatal 1‘*rlw £«*££ ”,rr,ed
read Fallowed. „/,L

n^rwsa, W^aseaieta M*ay Æ. XbSlouîid.ràrty

•a have «eeii many a game of poker, «aie ,|hed to bear how recently our sodal annals 
A gentleman at the Palace Hotel, Ban Fran- dieelw ,lie fr^.wooy of jnrenile unions m 
eisoo, to a reimwntatiTe of The Chronicle, Eag|and and Scotland. We do-uot refer to 
•but the first I ever saw had a tragic ending choM well known inttannea of princes and 
that is recalled to my mind every time I eee a poteuule, ^^ig contracted in marriage while 
caul.” still children and for grounds of state alone,

"Do you mind telling the story?” but ' to the general custom m other classes to
“Would you care to hear it? The sjair aj )aM a dat# u tj,B lM, two centuriea 

happened before the war. My father, who »p|iea8 marriagse were not mere betrothals, 
had large cotton interests, which were almost but marriages, celebrated “in the
destroyed by a certain proclamation that {nce 0f the churab.”and duly solemnised ae-
made the South shudder, took me on a trip erdihg to the hook of eouui on prayer,
which lie made from New Orleans to St. Perhaps the youngest !hnde on record I»
Louis. The Mississippi steamer Bell, of B^ish gmmk £ tt

Memphis was crowded with passengers, century at the age of 2 to » husband
nearly all ef whom were men. We left New w||Q waa a year Older man herself. In tins 
Orleans at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, and «me* the children were carried into Church 
fifteen minutes later there were four or five and their eldera spoke for them.

, games of poker in limgress. Nearly every But III another case where a little boy of 3 
^ body gambled on tllé «tramera Many men was married to a bride of 5, he was carried by 

lived un the river and made the nil* for. the s clergyman, who coaxed him to repeat the 
> money which they Could get out of the pas- necessary formulas. The tiwk was not easy, 

at-iigt-rs. The cotton raiser*, who went to St. however, as the chili «aid he had learned 
Louis to «vend their funds, often reached that enough lessons for that day before he was 
town without a penny, and were forced to |m!f through, and was only kept up to it bv 

the same boat. Among tlie pasaen- the priest saying: You must speak a little 
ger were two rZlantera who were avowed eue- more, and then go and play you. In a,
unes, but by some fate had sat down at the furtl,er instance recopied ny Lancashire the
same taUe. Tiny were mwinesa men of New bridegroom was bribed to go to the church for 
Orleans, and the ill feeling between them was th# present of an apple. Frequently the 
known to n.any on board the Belle of Mem- brides were a year or two older than their 
phis. One of them had with him a targe, fine- lords and master», as m the catse of Vei 
looking negro, who acted as body servant and Vernon, who, ia l6i.2-.l.« being nearly 10 
who was seldom absent from Ins meter » years old-waa married to Randle More, who 
side The %ov’ remained in the cabin and Was but A Another record tells of how 
watched the play, which grew more exciting Gilbert Girard and Emma Talbot were mar- 
with every revolution of the steemer'e wheel» ried at Leigh church,' when the UCv's uncle 

"Toward night some of the gamblers hud (,eld up the bridegroom, who was 8 years old, 
lost ail their cash and were lotting tlie cotton atu| »poke the words of mstrimouy for the 
or other merchandise they had oi board for child’s part, and tlie woman, who was not 6 
the St Louia market. Up onde* the roust- years of age, “spake for herself aa she was 
• bunts were claying ‘craps' by the light of taught”
torches, that lit up the river in ajweird way. It seems incredible that doting the reign 
Morning found tlie men still playing. The- „( Henry VIII., Edward VL, Queen Mary 
big negro watched his master vary earnestly, alu] Queen Elizabeth it waa quite customary 
and after speaking to him onoe or twice waa fur persons of all ranks in life to marry their 
ordered out of the cabin. Aa he went on children at aatonialiingly early ages. But 

• deck my fatner spoke to him. , .. the bishop's registry at Chester—not to speak
'You teem interested in the game, «aid Qf local records m all' parts of England—

could testify many, instanoua—instances, too, 
among people enxiuus for the intellectual 
progress of their day, and among Whom sordid 
reasons for such marriages .were not supposed

William Chaderton, successively bishop of 
Chester and Lincoln—a well known scholar 
and distinguished ecclesiastic of the reign of 
Elizabeth, and who u us notable for the 
encouragement be gave to minister* and his 
zeal in establishing lectureships and daily 
morning |*ra.ver—did not scruple to marry 
his daughter Joan, in 1682, at the age of 9, to 
Richaid Brooke, then nearly 1L 

Four years later the marriage was rati Bed— 
as was Usual in such cits es—by the consent of 
the young people, the lengthy document» 
testifying to the ratification being still extant 
iu the records of Chester. Unfortunately 
their early love did not deyelop into an 
enduring love, and twenty yi’gra later we 
read that tlie bishop hail “no great comfort of 
that matrimony” of bis only daughter,' and 
that she was separated from her husband.

It sometimes hùpi>ened, when years of 
consent were attained, i. e., 12 f»*r the girl and 
14 for the boy, that the child bride and child 
bridegroom disliked each other so heartily 
that they refused to ratify the contract, and 
then an action for divorce was lyidertnken 
and the marriage declared void. Juvenile 
marnages in those da vs were fortunately 
always voidable, and wli^re it could be proved 
that there bad been no renewal of promise, 
no exchange of gifts, messages 
between the children the union was annulled 
and each was set frt 

The divorce cou 
scene of many appt 
couples until «bo*. _
seventeenth century, when Strype note» that 
“the nation became ecamtalou» for the 
frequency of divorcee, especially among the 
richer sort, and one occasion was the 
covetousness of the nobility and gentry, who 
used often to marry their cliildien when they 

young boy» and girls that they might 
join land to land, and, being grown up, then 
many time» disliked each other and their

m
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Catarrh, Colo ihiwHuo, HayTever, no.
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Advertising is the'piri of the paper thet 
field, the great»»!, profit. Wlssn a jârge rer- 
eolation is reached by a journal, advertiser» 
soon find it out and p*v lioerally to get intQ 
its columns, Tlie publishers of The Ladies 
Journal, recognizing these facts, are deter
mined to add largely to their constituency at 
once, and to this encl have prenared the fol 
lowing list of rewards: To the first f°ur. “Uiv 
dred and five persons correctly answering toe 
questions wherein the Bible are the Itfords 
AÔNT and Cousin, first found, they will give 
1st 1 elegant Upright Piano, by celebrated - ^
2nd “"-dUn èuld .7 '{*00 ' 'till'rëis'h in Koid. . 100 

rd cash In gold.. $150 5ih cash In gold o0 
To the nexrtOO persons each a lady s fine

gold watch valued at $50.......w
To Uie next 40 persons, each a beautifully 

bound Family Bible, with 2600 «lus
trât ions and maps, our own special

To the next 100. each à. large superbly 
bound volume of Dante s loi®!!10’ 
lusirated by Gustave Dore. $10......

To the next 165. each an elegantly bouiid
copy of Queen Victoria s New Book, $4 060

MIDDLE REWARDS 
To the four Imiidred persons whose names 

oome ln the middle, counting _ from nndiber 
,,ne to the la», received, we will give tiie lol- 
Inwing rewards:
1st dash In gold... SI» «Ih cash In m U » 
2nd cash in gonfi 76 6tii onsh In go d 1» 
3, d cash In gold,. 60 6i h ca*h In gold 6 
To the next 29. ench a aplondld eewiog 

machine valued at $60............
To the next 31. each an elegantblack «Ilk

dress pattern, valued at $50..v....... MW
To tlie next 100. each an elegantly bound 

volume < if The Home Treasury...... ••
To the next 185, each an Individual salt ^
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"tight an at
L^fbon's Specific No. 15 is as near a spe
cific aa is known to science. -It has cured 
hundreds. Price <6.00 per box, and til 
cents extra when sent by mail.

To be hod only from
M. V. LUBON,

47 SbuinrroN Itbeet Eau, toborto, 9m.
v. utjabif’»

Medleated South Ses Salt
WHEN USED IN CONNECTION WITH

lUBON'l) SPECIFIC MEDICINES

GiVæ«^S"5ydfroMmeDtal
M. V. LUBON, - TORONTO, ONT.
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debility. Dull, heavy headache, obsteuc-

hare* i |’■
ty*
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3

t- ;

USSsf!symptoms, result In consumption and 
end in the grave. No disease so com 
mon, more deceptive and dangerous. 

Bend 10c. for book to
M. Y. LUBOV, Toronto, Ont.T
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return on IÎ1.V. Lubon’s Specific No. 14A Painless Cure.A Positive Cure.k l > M. V. LUBON’S1000 CURES DYSPEPSIA

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, 
etc., are all common terms for one of the 
most distressing diseases with which 
mankind is afflicted.
Definition.—A simple impalraeut of 

digestion caused in the case of Nervous 
Dyspepsia by some irritation or morbid 
condition of the nerves and nerve centres 
that supply and control the stomach.

Symptoms.—The symptoms of this dis
ease occur in great variety. Among them 
may be mentioned Sour Stomach, 
Nausea, Dull Pains in the Stomachy 
sometimes a dull heavy feelingwithout 
pain,Headache, Sleeplessness, Constant 
languidness, that terrible /«*»»» 
Feeling in the stomach, DeprAston, all 
of which are accompanied in many oases 
by an inordinate appetite.

The sufferer finds that he cannot im- 

empty than after a meaL

SPECIFIC NO. 0 
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LIVER COMPLAINT
JSymptoms.—Headache. Sallow oom- 

plexion. Gradually increasing consti
pation. Disinclination to exertion. Ver
tigo. Dizziness. Highly-colored urine. 
A “ splendid " feeling to^ay. and a de
pressed one to-morrow. Pain under 
either shoulder, ahd under ribs on the 
right side. Neuralgio peJp of ohest. 
Heartburn. Indigestion. Enlargement 
of side below the ribs. Dropsy of the 
abdomen. Dry mouth. Brown flabby 
tongue. Occasional chills. Hot flashes. 
Moth patches on tho face. Yellowish 
eyeballs. Sick headache. Frequent 
vomittngof bitter matter. Pflestel waye 
caused oy Congestion of the Liver). 
Severe spasmodic pain in upper part of

Sour stomach. Variable appetite. Irri
tability of temper. Diarrhoea. Dysen
tery. Burning palms and feet.

If you have any of the above symp
toms, it is positive that your Liver is 
affected, and will, if neglected, result in 
eome or the following diseases; Jaun
dice, Obstruction. Gallstones, Emargea 
Liver. Contracted Liver, Inflammation, 
Congestion, Abcess, Tumors. Hydatids, 
Catarrh of the Bile Ducts, Fatty Degen
eration, Cancer, “ Malaria," etc.

SEND 10O. FOR BOOK
t - ‘ Address

Op ALL AGES.
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CONSOLATION REWARDS.

For those who are too\ late for any of the 
above rewards the following special rewards 
are offered to tlie two hundred and forty-one 
persons whose name» come in last:
To the last name on tho liai, cash 
INo i lie nexi to ihe lusi 
To the third from last name on list, ons_
Tolho next 10. ench $10 cash .......................
To the next 20. each $5 cash............v
To the next 60. each a copy of Dr. Nnpheys

Family Medical Book, a reliable work 200
To the next 50. each $2 cash........................ J00
To the next 100. each $1 cash..iw

desire for solitude, llstleasneM and inability to_hx tl eatten eJcitabiUty 0l temper, eper-

sssf&,fœis«£K«L'ïaSSris.“Æaa:
Treatise in. Book Formon Dise»e«eof Man Benlwepa çecure ’/oronto.
* #»VTHE «CE.

he.
“ ‘I is,’ we, the reply. Tie the stake* of 

that lien’, aii’ef Ouifnel Gihoui doe» wi 
I’ze WalulonV niggah. I’ze mightily intub- 
esu*<l in that game '

“Wardon won, and I «aw the colo-ed boy 
turned over to him by Giroux, who rose from 
the table dead biyke. He went oil deck, and 
a number of people watched him to see 
whether .U» would shoot himaeti or jump luto 
the river. He did neither. .

“After a while Wardon appeared with a 
companion, walked l»ack ana forth/ laughing 

v and joking. They approached Giroux.
“ ‘You’re a cheat,’ said the loser to Wnrdon. 
“The latter jimHH-d toward the speaker, 

but bis friend prevented auy violence. The
boat was nearing Nutchez-uuder-the-Hill, and 
it was arranged that the time the Belle 
waited at the wharf should be devoted to 
squaring accounts. That was a common 

‘thing. The river boat»» stopped at Natchez, 
and many a party of four or five men that 
-went away fdr an honr lacker! one or two 
of the number when they returned.

“It way a beautiful night. The moon was 
almost fufl, and shed a bright, white light, by 
which you could tell the time by y oar watch. 
Natchez was a»tir when we reached the 

rwbwi. It was one of the hnsleet of the river 
towns, but it» dismantled hotel and tumble- 
down house» look now like ghosts of its former 
prosperity.

“When a Party of men left the Belle Some 
of the citizfens followed, as they knew a tree 
was about to be fought. Wardon’a new 
possession, the negro, accompanied the party, 
sud the winner lost no opportunity of 
letting the unfortunate boy understand that 
be had changed master».

“Under the bluffs, from which Natchez 
lakes its name, the men came to » bait i 

, fifteen paces were marked off: Giroux and 
Wardon faced each other, pistol in band.

* “ ‘Ready? One—two—three 1’
“The la»« word was lost in the report of 

Wardon’» pistol Giroux dropped, his weapon 
TJ «tin loaded. The colored boy and a number 

v^lereoiis went to the side of the wounded 
sjiaii. Ho was unconscious and ne' er spoke. 
The negro took hi* pistol from his hand and 
raised hie head. No sign of recognition was 
given. After a minute or two: ‘He’s dead, 
the colored boy said. ,

“ Throw him down and come with me, 
cried Warden, aa he started for hie steamer.

‘The negro laid the dead man’s head on 
the ground, arose to his feet, and hurried 
after bis new-master. Within the minute a 
pittol shot was heard; Wardon wm dying 
when the men reached his side. He could 
not tell who had shot him, but Giroux s negro 
had disapjwared, and some of those in tnr 
crowd said be was a “mighty valyble niggah J 

“The men were left at Natchez under the 
Hill, and fifteen minutes after the Belle of 
Memphis left the wharf half a dozen games of 
card» were iu progress. I never play card».
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M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 13
CURES RHEUMATISMTill question ntiu.t be answered oorreotiy 

in order to aeuure any reward. Eacli coroiw- 
titor must send with the answers fifty cents by 
P. O. order or regiet»-red letter for a six 
months'subscription to The Ladies’ Journal, 
not a ladies’ fashion paper otijy, biit a pai>er 
which will please every member of the family. 
The com|>etitioii remains open till the 1st day 
of July, inclusive, and letters wherever mail
ed, if they bear mit mark of that date or 
*t,rlier, will be eligible for a prize. Twenty 
days will be allowed for letters to reach us 
from distant place». Two hundred thousand 
per* on a have received rewards m previous 
coin petitions. Address, Editor Ladies Jour
nal, Toronto, Canada. ______________ ”
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ipryi monalma Sfc2xvuacxeitl«na&
Symptoms.—Pain and eoreneee In the 

muscles. Noapparentsw^Ung 
mation, but a general «tlfftaew, d 
lng, varied by sharp pain# when the 
muscle Is used.

To effect a speedy enienee M.V.UWW» 
Specific No. 13.

Bend lOota. lnsburipeforbottk. Addiew

Toronto, OntarioM. V. LUBON,

OPIUMofs
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AMORPHINE HAÉIT CURED

A new method. Onre guaranteed. Send 10c. 
for book and full particulars. Address

a V. LUBON, 47 WELLINGTON STREET EAST
Toronto, (sands.

M. ¥• LUBON,
• • ONTARIO#
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A P lee sent Cure., TOB3NTO, «A Permanent Cure. >1*
11, Y. LUBON’S SPECIFIC No. 9PUPTURE-^g

S ® m. V. LUBON’S

RUPTURE REMEDY
B S For the Speedy Relief and Permanent Cure of Hernia or Rupture.

or a tew months, depending or conrre upon ice ago entirely discontinued. A box of the

M&ÿMMSÊSSirutir ~HfaysS ^mmendeto?teftiDU be obtain^. Trossee^ue
!£u to mi ret VbutLuboo’«^Remedy, with the aid of any good truss, never fails.

s M. V. LUBON, Toronto, Oanacia

Inflammation of the Bladder.
Also called Catarrh of the Bladder.
Caused by habitual retention of the 

urine, in temperance. Xrecession of cu
taneous affections, rheumatism, gout, 
etc. It may be due to colds, irritating 
infections, gravel, ' enlarged prostate 
gland, stricture, masturbation. It may 
occur at any period of life, butitoftenest 
appears IN the aged, and associated 
with some obstruction to the flow of 
urine. Symptoms: The urine is scanty, 
and passed with difficulty ; pain in back 
and loins, uneasy sefisatfon in tho blad
der ; if the urine is allowed to stand it 
deposits more or less mucus ; sometimes 
the quantity is so great that on exposure 
to cold it becomes solid, great di'Mculty 
is experienced in expelling it from the 
bladder. Impotencv and loss of sexual 
desire and nocturnal emissions are apt 
to ensue ; sometime» the patient is un
able to urinate, hassepsation of scalding 
in the uretha ; blood may occasionally 
be seen in the urine, etc.

Send 10c. for b ok- Addri_
M. V. LUBON. Toronto, Ont.

i.‘T
t-of.

OAK OR WALNUT.

Leather Seats and Backs.
c Chairs. 8 Arm and Extension 

Table,

lR.

cures Catarrh of the Bladder. .
Symptoms and conditions of urine for 

which this remedy should be taken J— 
Scalding, stoppage, brick dust,drop
sical DRIBBLING, etc. If yOU 
STONE IN THE KIDNEY, OR GRAVEL IN 
THE BLADDER, urethe Irritation, inflam
mation or ulceration, red or Bloody 
urine, stringy urine, milky urme ; If you 
are trouoled with a stoppage of the 
urine, and are obliged to hare it drawn. 
No. 9 will increase a free flow. Do you 
have scalding or stinging sensations 
when VOIDING urine I Are you troubled 
with scanty urine, or a too frequent

lng full particulars. Address—
M. V. LUBON, Toronto, Ont.
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JOLLIFFE S CO.► se|>aration and divorce followed, to tl,o 
breaking ef espousal, end displeasure of I
God." .... i

By ear 
lehcome 
tains aa 
live*. It 
oney to

roes
t The moon and the: stars see more evil in » single 

hour than the snn In a whole day's circuit and the 
Army & Navy can show yon a tarter selection of 
fancy tweeds and worsteds In one-half hour than y«>u 
will flnd in other stores If you vlsli them every day in the week. As wel 1 as oar fancy tweeds and worsteds 
for sailings we are showing » line of tronsertngs, 
someUiiug entirely new and only to be had at the 
Army * f»avy. Price $4 made to order In the best 
style. _

QUEEN-STREET WEST. Addrei
ra.

I
Instant relief and final cure, by ualng M.V. Lubon’s Spécifie

Price $2. To be had only from M. V. Lubon, 47 Wellington St. E„Toronto.
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Best Provisionsi
i■ The Empress Engente at Windsor.

Part* Corretpondence •>/ Ptii\ad*\phiti Tele&raph.
The Empress Eugenie is about to leave 

England for Amsterdam, where ahe i» to 
undergo her usual annual couise of treatment 
by Dr. Metzger of that city. Her physicians 
are vainly trying to persuade her to take up 
her residence iu some climate less pernicious 
to her hflélth than that of England. But the 
poor lady clings to the land that , holds the 
tombs of her huMliand and her eon, and ref unes 
to harken to their injunctions. Neither will 
she obey their behests eo far as to try to 
distract her mind by anv form of amusement. 
She, once the brilliant leader of the gayest 
Hocietv iu the world, now leads a life of the 
strictest seclusion, never going even 
opera or a concert, and shrinking from the 
simplest forms of social enjoyment. During 
a recent visit that she i»aid to the Queen at 
Windsor, the Princess Beatrice arranged a 
little surprise for her gudst, and after dinner 
one evening tlie comedy of “Lolotte” was 
given in French on an improvised stage. The 
Empress sat out the performance, but the 
next time she was invited to Windsor she 
said imploringly to the Princess: “No more 
rtfcjvate theatricals, dear friend, I beg of you.” 
It is hard to realize such a change in her 
whose life used to be one unceasing round of 
toilettes and festivals and gayety of all kinds, 
and who set the fashion for tlie most extra» a- 
gant styles of dressing and entertaining that 
the world ha* known lor a century.

Jat lowest

THE BARBER à ELLIS Ç0MFÏ,CASH PRICES. JA S1 Ait i Lait vi
Cured by Prof. Lemon by the laying on of 

hands at the Revere House.
We ere now selling Ihe choicest Table Butter 

in the cil y for Stic per lb.; our mild Sugar- 
cored Hams at lScpe-lb.; very fine Cbueso 
from 121a per lb.; pure kettle rendered Lard 
121c per lb. Weni-u mette • specially ef ■Cooked 
Meats. Cambridge Sausages, fresh Roasting 
Pork, Pickled Pork. elc. Our mild cured 
Bre.kfa.i Bacon is equal to anything supplied 
lo the home or foreign market.

i tent

I

BOOKBINDERS.:or. A BKBTTKB TO SLANDERERS.

Another S perles ef ihe Tbem bserew— A
Parson Who Be fuses to be Bulldozed.

From Th* Dominion Churchman.
For mouth» past the Toronto papers have 

given prominence to reports of all manner of 
discussion* formal and informal relating to a 
charge laid against Mr. Jeffery a Wesleyan 
minister in'this citjr, that In* when in Mua- 
koka last summer, followed the advice of St. 
Paul by taking a little wine for his stomach’s 
sake and often infirmities.

Why a Christian should be slandered by 
such an accusation surpasses our comprehen
sion. It is manifnat that modern notions of 

^ morality are far away in advance of those 
inculcated in the New Testament. Whether 
th*-ir advance is toward* him whose practice 
was to do what a Wenleyan preacher is re
garded iu* disgraced by doing,—doing not only 
whut hiaSiiviour did hut as au aj»ostl« recotn- 
mend-ti a young oishup to do, we need not 
nay. But if it i* not blasphemy to charge our 
Lvid Jesus Christ with living on a lower 
moral plane than tli^ prohibitionists of vwtay, 
w- 'fuil to undf-rntami what offence against 
Him could b« blasphemy.

, To tell n*of the Cliurct) of England, it has 
seemetl "tfllthe way through that fWse public 
discuHriio»» of the relations between a pastor 
and his flock were being made indecently 
prominent. Tlie whole affair seemed to be a 
is-rsoiml squabble among certain officials of a 

•g legation, without any element in the strife 
to justify a public discussion m the press. No 
charge even was laid against tim pastor who 

the centre of this unseemly wrangle. 
He was compelled, however, untried and un
heard, to retire from his charge by the rulers 
of the Methodist body, who, it u *aid, luund 
that their choice lay between offending two or 
three rich member*, or deposing » pastor who 
wa* too independent to wear Mr. Dives’ 
muzzle and collar.

The dinpute is we now believe really one 
worthy of public attention. We have au
thentic private information aa to the real 
cause of this uproar. It appears that Mr. 
Juffery refuses to become a prohibitionist. It 
i* known bv those who have been persecuting 
him that there is not the shadow of a shade of 
evidence that he took a stimulant to excess, 
or even up to the standard of indulgence cull
ed “moderate,” in fact he was practically an 
abstainer. But tlie prohibitionists demanded 
hi» allegiance to their party. This being refus
ed they determined to either com|>el submis
sion or to ruin the man whose independence 

That is the whole Jeffery
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necessary to comment npon that 

rtdorftil. yet one cannot re
pressing profound admiration for 

ihe power which ifc raising so many 
sufferers fr«up hods of siclcneriS and suffering, 
and restoring themjfo henh h end vigor. It 
scarcely seems credible that such marvelous
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wlvch is trnii 
fra in from exf
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ceva and Hold*. Sole Wliolo* de Agent,

J 48. 8. FEAKMOX, 67S Oi»mrio-*t..T«r«nl«. scarcely seems cn’dihle that suen mar>eiijua 
results can bo obtained by the laying on of 
hand-;. The world has beemo so materialist to 
in ils ideas that tt will not ball eye in :«nytnlng 

Before you 
ne iL Judg- 

D.iitHt. Tbe fol- 
Lemon a*, tho 

the past two week*.

that are Cheap and Effective. 
Headquarters for Inirraln In New 
Designs or 1-ltiin Art Colors. Rich 
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Chamber Papers, Special Designs 
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IL C'iniTOi weigh nnd nien*tfre. 
condemn Christian science exam! 
ment withoul ex miination 1* an.^ 
lnwlng case, treated by Dr.
Revere H-'U-e during ih 
speaks louder than words:

Mrs. H. C. W.— Her account of her disease is 
subst mliHlly as follows: About six years ago 
Mho began to suffer from female weakness or 
an aggravated character, and shortly after un
derwent two surgical operations, but they 
m-fde her rather worse. Just one year ago lost 
December she suffered from a relapse of all her 
difficult Vs and was obliged to take to her bed 
Last July she was taken to a foreign city in 
order that she might receive the best possible 
human help. She had the best physic ans tl 
money culd secure, hut her condition re
mained practically unchanged. She was in 
continual pain the whole period of her illness 
and.after making the slightest exertion the 
pain was so much aggravated tlml she 
obliged to fake morphine nnd other na 
During all this time.there was sleeplessness, 
headache and a feeling in the stomach as of a 
heavy weight, obstinate constipation, leu- 
eorrhoea— cessation of the periods—bearing 

wn. In this helpless and hopeless condition 
Prut Lemon first afl w her a foi l night ago. Af
ter receiving one magnetic treatment she ex
perienced great roliof. After tlie second, in 
four days after tho first, she could walk with 
case. She is now on tiie high road to recovery 
and one of the thankful ones.

On account, of the great number calling nl 
the Revere House the Doctor was obliged to 
discontinue his free public healing nnd lec
tures at Shaftesbury Hall, hut he will resume 
them for one week in ench month till July- 
due notice given. Consultation free at the 
Revere House from 9 n.m. to 9 p.m. week days. 
Letters of inquiry to contain stamped envel
opes to ensure answers.
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Last but not least, it gives us a 

chance to make a first-class cigar ; 
advertise on each one in such a 
way as to get due credit for our 
work, both from derler and con
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None genuine unless bearing the 
name of

These goods are strictly long 
Havana filler with Sumatra wrap
per. As regards the smoking 
qualities, they speak for them
selves.

The advantage of this style of 
packing is self-evident.

Just Ihe Man he Wan led.
Attorney for defense (to man drawn as 

juror)—Permit ui« to oak you, Mr. Id un no, 
if you have conscientious scruples against 
capital iiimÎHl.meut?

Juror—Hey?
Attorney—Are you opposed, on principle, 

of condemned criminals?

McOausland & Sons, Cls woImporter* of Appropriate Room Decorations.
Hi King-street west. Toronto. p

36
to the execution 

Juror—Huh?
Attorney (hastily)—We’ll take this mao, 

your Honor.
ROTURE, w 1st. They can be carried in the 

pocket without breaking. BRENER BROS.,. 7 ml
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THE BIG 88 SHOE STORE,!
gick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, nuch a* 

ess, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
. Pain in the Side, &o. While their most

,88 queen-street West.Telephone IWC,
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EPPS’S COCOA. yFar Mental and Vay.tcol Exhaustion.offensive.

nutslielL
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pill* are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach.stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they only 
cured

I

Coca Wrno. It increasos the vigor of the inteL- 
lecl. nerves and muscles; sustains strength in 
the absence of food; prod-uves healthy sleep, is 
therefore the best-known restorative for con
valescents. and Is not followed by nn^.ev^ 
feels such as languor or depression. Unequal- 
led for General Debility. Imii.ivenshmonL of 
the Blood, and in cases of sudden exhaustion 
from acute or chronic diseases.

Adult Dose—One tablespoonful between 
meals, or when fatigued or exhausted.

For Children, diminish the dose according to

oa*e iu a
The whole case is of very great interest as a 

revelation of tlit-i liner life of nectarivnism and 
of the unscrupulous bigotry of a Certain class 
of modern social reformers. The Church is in 
a miserable condition so far as (Jiscipline is 
concerned, but we may with reason bn thank
ful that no such public uproar and scandal to 
religion could arise in our borders. So far as 
Mr Jaff. ry is standing out againut un at
tempt to bulldoee him into submission to a 
clique, and defending his good 
their cruel and dastardly slanders, lie has the 
sympathy of every honorable person. Ihese 
affairs help us to understand what would 
otherwise be an inexplicable problem, that n, 
tbe terribly vindictive spirit shown against 
heretics in past ages. If the prohibitionists 
to-day hail the civil |*>wers at their command 
ns those men had who roasted martyr» at 
Smithfield, slit the notes of Quakers m New 
England, and made the thumb screw an 

* t?cch‘*i»«tical influence, we should have to de
fend our personal and social liberties by ruder 
weapons than the peu and tongue.

There are a number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway?Corn Cure will remove any of them. 
Call on your druggist and get a holds at onoo*

3 V.
6 TBBBTH IT.i-; •*-. INO~■71 A.NX> 73BREAKFAST.

•By » tborongh knowledge of tbe natural laws which 
govern the operation* of digestion and nutrition, and 
by s careful application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps ha* o.ovided our brcakfait 
Uble* with a delicately flavored beverage which mav 

many lieffVy doctor'» bill*. It l* by the Judt 
of *ucb article* of diet that a consttiuilon 

may be gradually built up nntll strong enough to resist 
every ten<lency to disease. . Hundreds of subtle mala
dies are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”— Civil 8*rvlct

Made alraply with boiling water 
i packets, by grocers, labelled tt

I HEAD “CANADA’S LEADING PROVIDERS.”W. H. STONE,m 0Aohethey would be almoabpriceleea to those who 
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here.and those 
who once try them will flnd these little pill* valu
able in so many way* that they will not be wil
ling to do withoutthem. But after all sick head

cions useUXDIvKTAkER,
YONGE 349 STREET. A REVOLUTIONname against

\</f Telephone 931 Always open.I ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here la where 
we make our great boast. Our pill* cure it while 
other* do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take. Oue or two pills make & dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please ail who 
um them. In vial*at 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.
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Street, Ottawa 4'
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